A HEALING HEART & SOUL RETREAT!
Jubilee Retreat Center, Abingdon, Va
August 8-13, 2019

This is a very unique first time retreat, where Kathryn and the Divine Mother team up to blend two spiritual events
together in ONE.
.
Many of you have experienced a Healing Heart Retreat, where Kathryn wrapped her arms around you, and enfolded
your hearts in such a way that it helped you to release energies which were blocking your awareness from the Truth
of YOU in a gentle way. You loved it so much that you have continued to come back for another calibration and
celebration every year for over 20 yrs.
Dancing, singing, story-telling, meditating, walking in nature, and connecting with others that are like-minded, you
discovered we are all ONE family. What is interesting is that everyone who came said they “don’t do groups”. It only
took a short time to discover your “tribe”. Someone said, “We are like orphans who have found our way home.” It is
now time to truly open our arms and hearts and create a beautiful welcoming space for others to find their way home
to their own hearts and souls.
Letting go of the old paradigms/matrix and creating a brand new one
that totally supports each individual and the collective, is what is in store!
Adding to this special retreat is that every night will be a Mother’s Lap!
She has discourses She wants to impart regarding the new matrix and
assisting everyone in how to create a new hologram!
So you get your hearts held, special music played and sung just for you,
personal and collective messages from the Mother (and perhaps other
“guest speakers”), walk a lovely Labyrinth, perhaps a memorable side
trip (time permitting), and be in nature in a beautiful setting with very
wonderful, welcoming spiritual people.
Lodging, meals, and a side trip are all included in the price! Jubilee has made this retreat very affordable compared to
retreats in the past! What is not included is the cost of getting there. A suggestion might be for a group of you to rent
and share the cost of a van. How fun that might be to travel, sing and tell stories along the way! For those of you
arriving at the airport, someone will pick you up and take you back at the end of the retreat for a small fee. Private
rooms are available for an extra fee of $150 for the week.
So come one, come all to a most beautiful retreat center! Jubilee Retreat Center in Abingdon, VA. Check it out at
www.jubileeretreat.org and reserve your place now!

RETREAT REGISTRATION FORM
		
The cost of lodging, food, trips and retreat are only $1295!!
						August 8-13, 2019
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone:________________________________________
Check Mark Rooms: Single _____________ ($150 more) Double _____________________
Payment: $250 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT _______________________________________
Payment in full __________________________
Credit Card (MC/VISA ONLY) Checks, MO & PayPal are accepted
$45 discount for check and MO payment.
Call to register with credit card payment or to get address for sending a check, MO.
kathrynleeman16@yahoo.com Phone: 951-313-8541
How are you planning on arriving? Group _______ Individual _______
Plan to arrive on the 8th between 2-3pm Leaving on the 13th around 11-1pm (subject to change)
Please email me with any foods/allergies you MUST avoid and whether you are vegan, vegetarian or meat eater.
Jubilee will do their best to accommodate everyone within reason, however, we need to be conscious of needing
to bring our own “specialties”.

Kathryn Leeman, Ph.D. has been in the metaphysical community for
over 40 years, practicing as a psychic and life coach to hundreds of
people. She uses her psychic abilities, education in Transpersonal Psychology, and many years of training with shamans, medicine people,
renowned teachers and healers world wide to assist others in their life
journey.
Kathryn was noticed around the age of nine for her abilities. Her training began later at the Church of Psychic Science in Scotland to help
develop her gifts as a clairvoyant, clairsentient and clairaudient reader and medium. She uses the assistance of
the angelic realm, guides, ancestors, master teachers to access personal Akashic Records (which includes past life
history) to guide in the areas of well-being, finances, relationships, career, spiritual development and discovering
your soul’s path. She has advised hundreds of people nationally and internationally, as well as law enforcement
agencies, investigative UFO agencies, movie stars and humanitarian organizations.

TESTIMONIALS
I have found the Healing Heart Retreat to be the most magical,
special healing retreat I’ve ever attended, and I’ve attended many!
When Kathryn holds your heart, you know you’re embarking on a
transformational experience that is absolutely life changing. Multiple. I’d go anywhere, anytime to be a part of a Healing Heart retreat. The Mother’s Lap is a unique evening in the presence of the
Divine Mother channeled through Kathryn. I have hosted a number
of these evenings and been privileged to have that wonderful energy in my Center and home. There is always a universal message,
and then the opportunity to sit with the Mother to ask your own
personal questions. I have received timely information and felt so
encompassed and loved by the Mother. I highly recommend these
evenings! Lisa
I have taken several of Kathryn’s healing heart retreats, and each
has revealed and healed a hidden wound that had been sabotaging
my happiness. The words “revealed and healed’ are too stark to
describe the beautiful unfolding that I experienced in an environment so loving that I was able to open up in ways I had never before
experienced. I became more intimately acquainted to my authentic
self during each retreat, and each has helped me live a more authentic life. Laura, PhD
I have attended several of Kathryn retreats and her hands on my
heart. They have been vital to my own healing process and growth.
Kathryn creates a safe, loving and uplifting environment. I have also
had the most wonderful experiences during the Mothers Lap. The
information is not only accurate but given in a way that is loving and
supportive. Whenever I feel the need, the Mother is who I go to
for counsel, warmth and affirming my soul’s desire. With deepest
gratitude, Laurel
I’ve attended Mother’s Lap for 15 years! Each is authentic & magical for me! I recommend them to anyone! I have also attended
Healing Heart retreats for well over a decade; they are inspirational
and extremely healing events! I heartfully recommend them for anyone!!!!! – Dr. Lanny Bruce Fields, Professor of History
I have attended several Healing Heart Retreats and Mother’s Lap
Sessions, and have had
private sessions with the Mother. Always I receive practical information that helps me see circumstances of my life in new ways. This
promotes the opportunity for me to respond differently to the circumstances of my life. With insight, I have an easier time choosing
peace. Participating in the Healing Heart Retreat is amazing. Compassion flowers for self and ‘others’. Kathryn is an extraordinary
guide for these journeys in consciousness. BC, Richmond, VA

Kathryn Leeman has been a very important part of my spiritual
growth for over 17 yrs. now. Helping with personal issues, marital
issues and the loss of my only child. Her Healing Heart Retreats
are by far the best available anywhere, mainly because she truly does care about the person or persons she is working with.
Many blessings to Kathryn and her work. ~
Vicki Ellis-Ehresman, Eagle Heart Dancing
…open my heart and to take a stand for myself. It has given me
the courage and strength to be real and not be what others think
I should be. I encourage anyone who is ready to change that this
is the place to do it! It has given me a whole new meaning to life.”
~Danielle
From zero to sixty--that’s how fast my heart coalesced during a
session with the Divine Mother. I heard (and felt ) things from
Her that were of great importance to me, and known only to myself. Highly recommended. VA
Kathryn’s unique and extraordinary abilities have been gifted to
the rest of us so eloquently through the retreats she hosts. I have
been to several Healing Heart Retreats and several Mother’s
Lap sessions. Each time they have been insightful and transformative. There is always a trusting and loving environment and
you can’t help but come away with uplifting feelings that stay
with you! Robyn Winkler
As I returned home this afternoon and unpacked I was filled with
a sense of gratitude for you and the opportunity to join with you
on this journey. Each person’s healing this weekend was so perfect and each one so creative and unique. I know you’ve done a
lot of your own work and clearing to get to this place where you
can be the hollow bone for us. Your talent to channel and see beyond is truly amazing and inspirational to watch and participate
in. My thanks :-) In Love & Light, Martha

